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REDUCING ABUSES IN PROPIIIF,TARY VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION

tAtlint 1971.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole 1 boNe on the

State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. Irma-tun, from the Committee on Government Operations,
submitted the following

TWEYPY-SEVENTH REPORT

nAsED 0:.; A STUDY BY THE SPECIAL STUDIES SUMO:11)11TM

On December 12. 1974, the Committee on Government Operations
approved and adopted a report entitled "Proprietary Vocational
Sehools.- The chairman was directed to transmit a copy to the Speaker

of the 'rouse.
TxTRoDucT ION

The Federal Government's increasing commitment in support of
post sec(aulary education has led to a dreinming F iederal nvolvement
in the proprietary vorationa1 sd1001 industry. Several inajor depart-
ments and ;1,nvies, provide loans and ;try:nits to students attending
proprietary schools and millions of Federal dollars flow into these
sillools every year. Some $300 million in %Oen:ins benefits reaches pro -

prietary schools annually; the Oilier of Education spends millions
of dollars to subsidize the interest on loans to proprietary school
students and reports that claims from 'elide] s for defaults on federally
nisured loans exreeded .:310 million in fiscal year 1973 for proprietary
school students alone.

Rehabilitation agencies and the Bureau of Indian Affairs both con-
tract directly with proprietary schools for training. A number of
dependents of social security beneficiaries qualify for the educational
allowance as a result of the attendance at prfppriet a ry institutions.
Several agencies approve props ietary schools or make determinations
of eligibility for federall;, -supported students. The VA funds State
approval agencies: the Office of Education accepts schools for partic-
ipation in student loan and grant prop:MS and recognizes accrediting
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residential facilit:,.) Home stud), or (l,lrl:spulndenee schools, are
treated as a si palm( gi ()up (and eligible fin aecieditat ion by the Na-
( :011,11 1E01110 ,."'31.11(1 C01111.'11) bct .111:-.1. of (belt hulaeti ching approach.
Houle study t 1 a itioig is a in t iades, business. and technical sub-
jects. residential heill/l)b., are gi untied into: (a) trade and tech-
nical; N% ith the National As-ociat ion of Lade IWO Technical Schools
N.VES) being the major ; (it) %%it h the ocereth-

tor being- the -1.ssociation of independent ('alleges and Schools
( A ICS ) ; (e) barbel ing and co. met 1i the Cosloct ()l-
ogy Accrediting Connui;,,,,inn: and (d) medical asz:n,t.ing and similar
subjects accredited by the Aiiiem icon Association,
sonie of these are also accredited by N.A.'1'1'S.

The term -prop! iet;u y ()eat -tonal school ittilust ry" identifies a broad
Si'llOr Of lilt !WWI and (mining itit «ol I; in this coun-
t Ty. "ProprietarN" is tic_( d to dist ingitislt I,1 01t- seeking schools (al-
though not all of them ni,the a profit ) front public or nonprofit
schools. The schools that are t he sobjeet or this ivport, are privately
owned, but the, are not all proprietor:, in the sense that they are
owned and operated b.1 alt nob% ithial. A. maim it of schools are incor-porated. amd nil of the litrgest schools al( o tied [1V large cor-
porate orgoutzat tons.'

"Vocational" IS trzeil to dist inguish schools that obtain studentsprincipall by emphasiiing the ea reel oppot t unit ics open to t hose \elm
complete the training. Sono. pt U1(lled schools otter I raining
t hat is not vocal namal. Proprietary schools hitch dancing, karate. and
sky-diving, and offer (nuses in art appleciat ion. Schools that strcs.:
employment and earei r ink aticenient o, ca.sionallv attract stu-
dents \vim are bib1e:4yd in the skill la( het than its practical applica-
ion. This latter group is belie% (41 to be relaCk el) small ; authorities

cited supporters of proprietary ()cat lona! ethic:16(m are clear III
describing it as job related and ditected toaard ',tact teal application
in the world of work.5

Vl proprietal- schools offer education and t raining a it hi t he objec-
t lye of making a profit. This common tilde( t e. a belie e. just ifies t he
tern "industry- even though (hely al great differences
among these schools. Despite the different Ise share in common
I lie !wed to It( illet studcots. thi ()ugh other( ising and recruit-
ment. and to sot course w ires on the basis or Illarkt't at t ract ivettess and
t he need to mak( a profit. They must also face the general problems
associated Nvitil busiiiesseustomeis must, be att meted,
orcounts eollected, financial i cords maintained, and so forth. Some of
these administ rat iv, and financial challenges, of course, are shared bynonprofit or publie educational institutions. en tax-supported
schools must attract students att.l operate a it hin some t vpe of budget.

se% eral large ehook visited 10,t ll.e tall had 10.4 money in the lest }ear. and noneof them itorteil Iii oral& thus in high.gron t Indust rle8.II 11 , "A State of the Art Stud} on the Intl.endnt PHs ate School Industryto the State .f ' 111ittol A.1%Iory Council on ' 01 ational 1.;010watton, Sprua bald,111. NI.ty 1973. pit, III- 112.
pp '2 4) .261 See a,l o 110,11t..10, A 11.nw.. 'I'm ate Voe:Itional Seltotl. andP1/1.111111g , , 1909, pp. 1, 7.1; and1,11/. note 1 supra, n.01.
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13ut they are not subjected to the same type of pres.oire as a school
tot ally dependent on t nit ion receipts for its existence.6

The use of the term ..indust " does ememphasize an inescapable fact:
Proprietary edneation has one foot in the education camp and the
other in the business ramp. The iltut. of this posit ion is that proprns-
tary education must sell itself. In doing so. it is often more responsive
to the current needs of its enstoniers and of the society. When educa-
tion is merchandised. it can reach people u he for man) reasons would
not seek it ont. The ice of the position Is that the drive for profits.
as in other industrial eoncerns. can tai e ecedence Cr the quality of
t he product or its suitability for t lie customer.

hi% ate oral ional schools area Ireful part of education in .kierica.
They prof ide helpful training and carrel oppoi t unit ies for many seri-
ous students. People can !vain skills at night. take courses
through flit,' mail, at tend iesidem e school; of good quality and often,
a-; a result of their (mil efforts. begin a new and promisii g, career. But
with incleased ernment spending in edia at ion and fast growing
;al% att. rotational school population. the potential for abuse has been
magnified and real abuses have been identified.

Izt.rem ap ices hi Evade', I )Ige;.t (lie 'Boston Globe. and the 1Vash-
i 'what Post little pleseuted the dal!: side of this educational gym% t h.
Tt includes inote student complaints. an increase in strident loan (le-
fa ults.0 01 t Ides, col I e:Tondem e t owl set, and flagrant abuse of 01 bill
education benefits. Melt. ale accusatiuns of deceptive advert isin,o.
predatory recruiting practit cs. dishonest salesmen, unfair refund
policie-, high dropout idles, and improper training for a job that may
not exist.

STuncsTs

Studies of students attemling esidential schools shot% the lilt dian
ap.t. of day 1...tildent.., to be ..?o ears. itli et ening students being con-
sul,' al if% older. The most cited It 101' attending is to aequire 111 it
51 tort time the ent r -let el :Lill fur a Wight 1 pa ing job of a m.w career

4.1 toli% orro.ploloin e iostro, 110ft 'p,111/red by the AllIerh an Connell on Education,
and the \ ationai en r,h,(4 :mil supported the C.trfiegle orp. In New
1 +els itses.eAl She Imp.a prPlit mteg .a fulluu., "h.rhaps pricaie ha1111 fI11411 sup
1,11,,,N aro right when the,. Oh that I ritit 111.14o too much el:ali:1:4s on the tilittIon of
profit h' petal mu tic it eif ,uppertnig torre.110litielhe departments the* t the

prolIni, often in the ...limo Inannor. departioents oxpechilly those with no-
refond (10/11-11- .110 profit front unearned giiiticd through dropout tool tiontarts.
In 14 (Monk,. of wail!, am! pri% Mob 01.%11141 11110,614. pri,..ite home study

lia provided instria don for toillions of students. They claim the right to he
I he their performative, not fie their financial position.

"'ewe% er, iCorrepoodent Ciia:010n Itesr.trth Projeiti tannot merlook the
itapertance 01 lit" proht moth,. in litoricinaing such Important s4111. A.+ cuptan, I'
f I ' orrespondesive niotood, the percentage of operating reenue that can be .I/.lit t111
ittPolettn, and the .ittention .1 Soot can will pay to the prebleo of the 11.dividAtal
student- Protitioaking per se need not be bad. but is 1 an ,reate t ontlitIon. whit 11 produce
:indor tlite resuit. ' MaeRetille, l'bri11.11,4 11 and ' Correspondence Instria dun In
the StutcN," Mettraw,11111, liens

'tenders Inge, t, dune 1971. p 112 The 110.ten published a terieq of articles alai
,Inning Nfareh and April 1971. Phi vahingt..n host published a series of articles

iirie .leine 23-26 1071. The Office of lducation Is preparing an evalnation
of the cleserilied lu the Globe articles. See also, ,,trnstein, George C.. "Phi), .tnyone"
In Ow Jody In; I 1"°: nnd "Had Annie. In Academe," In the August 1071 issue of "Amerl-
ean rdneation' published by the I .5. lifilee of Mine:Won, Pr. .trnstein tolnts out, "What
nil these blemishes oonionstrate is that the inadenaie world Includes a share oftharlatan
thieve. and liar.. They 00 not demonstrate that the entire enterprise is fraught with
fr.tod (August issue, p 13.)
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field. The median age of o of It spondence school students tends to be in
the late t %%oaks, \\itIi mo=t beito!, illdil iduals 00 it It families. The0 are
usually already emploed and ,tcl. t for a new occupation, to
impol e their position in t eseht field of 00 oil. or to equip them-
selves to operate a part-time business.

.1Ien outnumber %%omen in prow fetal st hood enrollments. although
women peolominate in sel vial business cellist's. Many students set:k
from pruerik taiy schools t In (ducat ion t did not revel% e
high school. Others Thal e college exitei 'Jolty and look fur pract ical 0083 s
to obtaia a new skill. The Federal nit& Commission i, converned
about consumer protect ion in this field bet ause t he3 PAC t' four stir-
(sew doh trout's are epresented in the pival clientele of proprietary
vocat loran schools: hymen and I vie! :Ins: recent high school
graduates and di options: ghetto esidents: and the unemployed.8
Scandals opi ietai education. especiall t hose in% ing criminal
fraud on the part of fl3 bt night opo Mons. demons( I ate that appeal-
ing to a per,son's desire to better himself can o0 eremite natural con-
shine vain ion in a large number of cases.

reoeut ukl of the orcupat ional success of °cat lona I education,
student 'Tool ides additional information about propi ietary school
students." It took a random sample of 29 public and 2I residential
proprietai y s hoots, selecting st udents and grakluates from large and
fast -gr( ing occupat unial progTallis ranging front ao.count mg to
cosmetolog3 . III cola I.l,t t he public 0 (teat tonal school st talents ith
the proprietary students, the study stated:

We found the proprietary student, brought fever resources
to school with him. Ile 00 as more likely a high-school dropout
or graduate of a low-status general or tocational program.
Also. the student who found his way into and graduated from
a proprietary school 00 as more likely from an ethnic minority
group and his erhal skills lagged behind his piddle school
counterpart at graduation.°

Comparing the emplo Inca of the t\\o groups. the studs found
that :

Public and proprietary graduates had about die same occu-
pational success, after controlling for differences in their
backgrounds."

'While finding little significant (Eifel( my bet 00 cell the occupational
success of public and pioprietary students. the study painted a dis-
turbintr picture about the sia luS of 01:1111011:11 tlallllllgr gi initiates in
general. Based on into *feu s a ith 00 er 2.000 graduates. it found :

Only two out of ten graduates from both public and pro-
prietary schools 00 ho chose professional or teehniea I le% el
training ever got those jobs. The rest became clerk, or look
low-paying, unrelated jobs.

Pre aolo In .aloemamitt. lily
9 Mini,. WOlfOrli The IA ,414 of P.11.1 a, am! Prowltary oaenpatlonal Train.

" ("4 rtt or for It...11111 and 10,k. Lopineut in r I oito.11 ion. 1 nii.irqt% of raliiornirtat Ilotketev. tht. 1871
p, 1,2.
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SVMMARY AND CONCIJ-STONS

1. Proprietary education provides a large number of people with
training that prepares them for employment in a new field or enhances
their skills in their present field. However, a great many students are
being enrolled in courses that they do not complete, especially in home
study schools, and some students are the victims of outright fraud.

2. The need to make profits forces proprietary schools to seek out
students who otherwise would not avail themselves of education or
training. Tn recruiting students, however, a large number of schools
are enrolling prospects who have a low probability of finishing the
course. This practice needs to be restrained.

3. Federal funding has made it possible for many individuals to
avail themselves of education and training from proprietary schools.
It has also led to recruitment efforts bon!) heavily directed toward
students whose courses can be financed by the Government. This means
that many schools, notably home study schools, have oriented their
approach to veterans or guaranteed loan students and are excessively
dependent upon this source. In these cases. the check provided by the
school's ability to appeal to those who pay their own money is largely
removed.

1. The present system of checks on proprietary school operations is
inadequate. Even ethical schools of long standing. perhaps under com-
petitive pressure, have sometimes used questionable advertising or re-
cruitment tactics. Although the oversight provided by effective State
licensing, accreditation, and Federal regulation has been offered as a
workable control mechanism, the three parts of this system seldom
work effectively together. Funding agencies have exercised too little
control over where their funds go. There has been too little coopera-
tion among Federal agencies and between rodent] and State organiza-
tions concerned with proprietary school operations.

5. Critics of the proprietary school industty have served a useful
purpose in highlighting the need for improvement. Too often, how-
ever, their indictment of questionable practices has been presented in
such a way as to condemn the entire industry. The discovery and pub-
lication of consumer abuses should be continued, but care should be
taken that unscrupulous actin ity by a small number of schools is not
treated as though it were common to every proprietary school.

(U)
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ECOAI AI EN DA TI ONS

1. Agencies which expend sizable sums in support of proprietary
vocational school students should make greater efforts to insure that
this money is effectively spent. The Veterans' Administration should

immediately increase its efforts to determine what results are being

obtained from VA-funded education and training programs, includ-

ing proprietary education. This information should be readily avail-

able to veterans considering uses for their own educational
emit lements.

2.. The Veterans' Administration should emphasize that benefits are
provided only for educational, professional or vocational objectives

In benefits application forms and elsewhere. the VA should stress that
benefits are not provided to fund courses for hobbies or the acquisition
of television sets or tool kits by veterans who have no intention of mak-
ing vocational use of the training.

:3. The Veterans' Administration should develop standards for State
approval agencies, which they fund, to use in approving a course for

VA-supported students.
4. The Office of Education should develop eligibility regulations

expeditiously, so that the Government can move rapidly against
schools not providing full value to the guaranteed-loan student. The
appropriate committees of the Congress should extend the authority to
limit, terminate or suspend a school's participation to all federally
supported education programs, either by granting OE's request for
broader authority or by writing criteria into the law itself for the
exercise of this authority.

5. The Office of Education should correct its past mishandling of
the student loan program by developing complete and accurate infor-
mation and taking action against lenders and schools that account for
a disproportionately high munber of defaulted loans. Particular atten-
tion should be directed to loans made by schools to their own students.

6. The Federal Interagency Committee on Education should pro-
pose an acceptable upper limit for the percentage of federally sup-
ported students in any proprietary school to reduce the present un-
hen It by dependence on Government-supported students.

7. Valid complaints of serious abuse received by any Government
agency supporting or regulating proprietary :chool education should
be shared %%Hi all agencies dealing with these schools. The Office of
Education appears to be the most logical «dlection and transmittal
point. wit h individual a geneies continuing to tala such act ion as they
(kern wo ;Tam Addit 1011:11 PirortS to share information are required
mm the pa rt of the Vet erate4* Administ ration's SS field offices by trans -
mitting to the central office serious allegations of abuse. and by the
Federal Trade Commission. The centralized Federal collection point
should also work closely with State agencies such as the Education
Commission of the State: and the National Association of State Agen-
cies for Private Schools.

/1, nevi, 93 10:19-3
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'. Select,d po:tions hum t onsuiner education materials published
by the Federal Traile (ia and (Abel Fedeal agencies should
be made available by sdmols to prospective students seeking Federal
funding. 11Ew ;111(1 VA iegional offices should stock this material
and i-zsue it to schools erolling federally supported students. The
U.S. Government ,ihorild finance the pi int Mg of this material.

9. The ;114)1.01)11;le touuaiitee, of I he oligress should consider
legislation for:,riiilc student repa mem of guaranteed student loans
where ;t federally approved institution has gone bankrupt and is un-
able to provide a student with all the tpinin!, he has paid for. 'I lie
Office of Education should require periodic cash flow statements or
other indicators of financial viability fin schools participating in the
Government stndent loan program.

10. The VA. the Office of Education. and the accrediting agencies
Ill caryin!, out their respective roles should give partieular emphasis
to safe!- guards against enrolling, students titillo are unlikely to benefit
from the proffered training. Propi ietary schools should make greater
efforts to identify enrollees who will probably be unable to handle
the course material. This could probably be done most effectively by
careful monitoring of student progress during the early stages of the
course.

11. The Government should continue to use the national accredit-
ing associations to help settle complaints. At the same tune, the Fed-
eral agencies should reeognize the inlanent limitations of accrediting
associations and be prepared to limit, terminate, or suspend school
eligibility irrespective of accreditation.

12. Schools should disclose to prospective students the completion
rate for the course being considered. This rate should be based on the
number of students who actually start the course.

l :. Schools should also disclose to prospective students placement
data on individuals w ho have completed the course. The schools should
he permitted to use valid statistical samplings where it is impractical
or unjustifiably expensive to maintain contact with every graduate.

14. To minimize the financial loss to students who mistakenly en-
roll in a course. a more equitable refund policy should be adopted
than that now prescribed by the national accrediting associations.
Such an equitable policy can include a small fee to defray the admin-
istrative cost incurred by the school in enrolling the student.



DISCUSSION

Durin!r its long histoty, dialog back to the Massachusetts colony.
proprietary education has offered t mining and education to those un-
able or unwilling to obtain them from public sources." And during
this period, the industry has created unhappy customers and gen-
erated proposals for regulation and reform." In recent years, as Fed-
eral pai mews and loan, hat e made it possible for more people to
enroll in proprietary schools. attacks on the industry have increased.
Media exposs lime featured former students who feel their training

woitIdess. and ex-salesmen 11 ho outline how they misled unsus-
pecting prospects. The collapse of several large schools left paid-up
students, many of AA hone had borrowed the money. in the middle of
courses with no hope of getting the rest of their trai rning or their'
money back. Legislation has been introduced aimed at correcting
some of these abuses. and the Federal Trade Commission has become
increasin,dy active in this area.' Federal fundin!! sources, like the
Veterans' Administration and the Office of Education, have been di-
rected by the Con!_rress to del ise and enforce stricter eligibility stand-
ards for proprietary schools. The investigation and hearing by the
Speeial studies Subcommittee attempted to ascertain the orkings of
proprieta education and recommend ways that Federal spending
and regulation in this field could be made more effective.

NATIA1r, 01' PROPIIII:T.1111- EDI:CATION

Most observers believe that not enough is known about proprietary
education. The number of books and studies about independent private
school is minuscule compared to similar writing about academic edu-
cation." Universities encourage and expect their faculty members to

'. Katz. note 4 supra, p. 6, reproducing an ativertiement from the ifo,ton Garotte of
31.1r. 1:0, 1725.

1' Ihhl., p. 139.
See. e.g., the re,titution to ,ttItient, agreed to by Career Academy reported in the

11'all Street Journal. Nov 14. 1974. p 22. col 1. One problem with the Federal Trade
rommit,ton It; that it. ptri-illetion doe. aot encompa- all vocationnl tehool.:: the
protect loll of the enucer tan tare depending on whether a ,:chool is public, notfor
prfit, er profit .tooking The FTC' clearl has anthority over profit seeking ,chook Mat
doe, not have authority over toddle school. Some ob-erver: eon tend that the rTe could

jitrktiiction over not foe profit ,othook if they are not op orated under charitable
or pitilanthrome tut-Dices .1 Colorado State Ian on:Mating proprietary ellool and III'
141141:: them ft, "any bain...: enterpre operated for a profit or on a nonprofit baitt."
n ontrned to utelutle not for prod; -0,1)(4.4 by the Supreme court In that State. See

Pe01111., et ref Dillshdr Ti inland :gait .Intime College. :7.2o P 7:9t Wolormlot. 1974. The
delinItIon or "010.1110,1. nary- mt eontingent WI the wording of the State Ian.

however. 1ate I. Igniticant b, an,lt a major recent scandal fruolving a school al
1:,115. op/Tall:IC 011 0 11,IflIontif Hearing., pp I; 7

Hearing., p rot-rent -titdiett Ifeilt,:t. note n -upra, flask liarobl
anti Harold S. Sill art, "Cla...roont. on 11ain Street New York, Teachers College Pre,
Ong. 1lattKetvie, note tin MatIliI.,00, David Cornotpototenci. :ttritir 1 Sow

mare 1101lew of the ite.ear,h and ihweitipment Ltforafttre At'agitington. . Natimml

Home Study Connell, 1971 11111er, Jay W and WIlliam .1 Hamilton. "The itole"entlent
Ototitnot- School in .1nterit an rsIttlation Svil, York Gregg Divilon, McGraw-11111 1950

Itrlan, Harold \. Jean 1.min, 1:11'mbeth 11' Miner, and ffoorge ii. ,Arn,,,in.

Aerredita two and robin. " II reptel for the r 5 Office of Education tinder Nip-

trer with the Brooking, IntIttition and the National Academy of Public Atlaninitration

roandation. 1S.:11111igt Fehr:tar:: 1971. 1Viliti, note 9 ,11pra.
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engage in a great deal of research and publication, to the point that
critics contend tette:Mu, has become set onditr. The contrary is true
in proprietary schools. Teaching and insti uctiwr is the preeminent
educational function, and there is little time or money for introspec-
tive studies. In addition. the schools vocal their proprietary naturein closely holding much information that might be useful in studies
information was made readily available. how e%er, to menibors of the

subcommittee staff in every school they isited).'s Consequently. gen-
eralizations are made about propriet4 ry education that may not have
the desired amount of statistical support. The following characteriza-
t ions have been made by many authorities:

1. There is bias itrainst vocational edueat ion in the United States
and when this education is offered by a pro,it-seekin!g school that Inas
is inreased." A few prestigious figures have endorsed proprietary
education. but other educators adamantly oppose "tainting" ethical lollIn' offering it as a business. Some observers. see a contradiction In oppos-
ingi?rofit-seeking businesses offering education w bile condoning profit-
making in other crucial services like health and legal advice. One
writer wondered why a stigma should be attached to teaching account-
ing for profit while none seems to be attached to teaching piano
playing.

2. There is a sharp distinction between residential and home study
education. Residence schools more closely approximate the academic
approach of public educationthere i5 a classroom, a teacher and a

ischeduled series of classes, Home study is often e iewed with suspicion
even if courses are given by a university. although offering of collegecredits for students through course mum ials printed in the newspaper
or broadcast over television may presage a change here. (Several
European nations, notably Sweden. make far greater use of home
stuck' than does the United States. The acceptability of this method
of education seems much higher in other 'Western nations.")

3. There is a tremendous duplication in emu se offerings, with dozens
of schools having their own version of popular programs. Effects of
this are most noticeable in home study (Auses, since all national schools
theoretically appeal to the same audience. A study by the Carnegie
Commission found problems with course quality in many of these
schools. The study pl ()up was not surprised by this. since the develop-
ment of indivklual school variations amounted to continuous rein-
venting of the wheel. In general. proprietary schools were found to be
very Jealous of their own t(Thniques. Experience gained from trial and
error is not pooled 01 shared to any great deglye. The result is that each
school develops iN own courses. The con:mission report proposed sonic
standardization of materials. perlialis making them available sep-arately as textbooks'. Pointing to hie% itable school budget constraints.
the study group questioned whet her there was enough talent and
money to develop doze its of first -elic,s courses for the same subject."

.,,s1nior proptetary school asoriationg tirc,1 tint member gelloolq be vi.lted and.."-tired till run:eracon intritn: visit~ by eontinittce staif. school proprietor,: opened tilest!alteeti011 Blatt ,111 Obitet tt)11 to Private ISscns,Son with student, and cooperated:VT% an.%%( ring guest i,n1N, I School.; OM ted nor. nil peerodi?,./1,)sa 1{09- note inpr p 2. 11, 116 127. 1 Keinpfer, Homer, "Private noneStudy neboolo iti " ,advisory reinwn VOC.1.1011111 i.:(111eati011. SPrItir.liolil,
: "II Propriotarc ro,,Itimial St tools Blouse Itpnidieon0. rin-)t,on and l'rrontna lbws. Republican Conference, Am: 12, 1970), reprinted inrencreAolial Record, Aug, 12, 1970, )01. 116, No. 1:03, pp. 2S 0- 25600.ii.'empter. note 19 supra. p.

Thiel:o117.1e. note C tipra. pp, 17:i. 15::, 216-217.



.1. Not old v are these many course offerings for the same subject but
there are also minarkable pi ice differences among offerings from ac-
credited schools. Presumably. each accredited school offers a course
that ran do what it claims. Yet a coin se front one school may east 411

percent more than olie flour a competitor. Some of this may be at-
tributed to better matei ials. 40:As Of sales co mmissions. use of guar-
anteed student loans. a ml so forth. Regardless of the cause. price
disparities among sehools a ppea lin!, to a national market indicate that
competition for students does not result in comparative shopping by
most buyers. (Price ili.-yciepani ies also exist in higher education. as
exemplified by uni crsit.s night class offerings in the Washington.
D.C.. area.)

5. 'firere a re other customers for prom ietary education besides indi-
vidual students. One report states that there are over 10.000 private
industry contracts for correspondence education offered by proprie-
tary institutions. ,5.00o of them with one school." The Armed Forces
ha% e contracted with lit opt 'eta ry schools for both education and train-
ing and. fo many :team,. orwrated one of the biggest correspondence
education networks under the U.S. Armed Forces Institute. The De-
partment of Labor has placed students in proprietary schools for job
training. as lies the Bureau of Indian Affairs. and Federal and State
rehabilitation agencies hae utilized the training capabilities of profit
seeking schools.

6. The overwhelming majority of students taking proprietary edu-
cational courses tlo so in hopes of improvinr, their economic status.
Some look for a job in a new occupational field while others want to
improve their abilities in a field where they are already working. The
school's advertising reflects this. With the exception of federally sup-
poi red students attracted to courses that appeal to the hobbyist or offer
iiseful equipment. most enrollees in proprietary vocational schools hope
to make practical use of the training.

7: Proprietary education is seen by many of its supporters as pro-
viding a supplement to public education. In this view. it rounds out
the total available educational offerings. One study pointed out that
agriculture courses were not available from proprietary schools be-
cause public offerings were very comprehensive. Another example cited
was the disappearance of trade courses such as bricklaying because
unions adopted apprenticeship programs."

While this concept may have sonic validity. it is not entirely ac-
curate. Proprietary schools see themseh es in competition with com-
munity colleges. at least in terms of course offerings, for many of the
sta plc vocational courses (secretarial, business, etc.) can be obtained
from public institutions. Some observers. however, contend that pro-
prietary offerings complement rather than compete here because they
"lead students along different paths to the same goal." 24

S. Even where ess,entially similar courses are offered, proprietary
education reaches students that public education does not and, in
many instances, cannot reach. Sometimes proprietary education is the

Tempter. note 9 ttpra p.K.t7 rot. otpra, p
1,:nfig doh Training Compare Favor:01y With That Offered by Public Itwi-

Ilitteit." Manpower tpublt.itto! In 1' 5. Department of Labor) .Ntnrelt 1973. pp. 19, 20.
eointo1 out In the WA1/14 stalk, note 9 ...own. Proprietary 41001 ctiolent, generally'

!ive blet.croant4t different front tho.e of gatlent, attetollna Pubne ho,titotlotot, mtrtgetttox
that ',flinch::: attracted to one pe or school may not neresarily respond to the other.
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share of those unscrupulous operators. who can give an entire industry
a bad name.2'. 'rite most da ring instances of fraud usually oecur in

schools that have not attained accreditation and, in many instanees,
operate without any kind of State licensing. A recent issue of the
Postal Inspection Service's Law Enforcement Report siumnarized a
fraud investigation of :» imaecredited. unlicensed school that had

victimized at least 10.000 persons of an estimated 83 million.- "7
Operators who set up schools for the purpose of making. a quick

kill and then avoiding the legal consequences of fraud will probably
place themselves outside the reach of State licensing laws. the Federal
Trade Col mission. accredit inn agencies or Federal eligibility rules.
These safeguards rely on a modicum of good faith. Outright fraud is a
problem which we believe is most effectively addressed by criminal
prosecution rather than the regulatory and eligibility criteria ad-
dressed later in this report.

Tun SCOPE OF ritorn»...rAitv scitoot, enom.ams

All of the witnesses who testified at, the hearings said that there

were problems in proprietary education. This consensus on the exist-

ence of problems, however, was not matched by any agreement on

how severe these problems are. Representatives of accrediting associa-
tions quite naturally contended that much of the concern is over-
stated. Dr. Harold (Hans. who had recently completed a study of
accreditation and eligibility, gave as a conservative estimate that 5

to 10 percent of accredited schools were involved in consumer abuse

of one kind or another.28 The commissioner of the Indiana State
Private School Accrediting Commission. one of the more active State

regulatory agencies, cited statistics on all complaints about proprietary
schools, ranging from inconvenience through fraud. Complaints of
all types were received on only 8 percent of the proprietary schools

now located or operating in the State of Indiana. Allegations of fraud

were extremely rare. But this group had already been severely culled;

at the time Indiana began its program, an initial scrutiny resulted

in denial of State approval to almost one-half of the schools then

enrolling Indiana students.29
Another indicator of school problems is the number of complaints

received b Federal and State authorities and consumer groups.
Judged against the student population. that number is remarkably

low and might be read to indicate that problems are not as rampant
as industry critics suggest. Drawing the inference that problems are
proportional to complaints. however, assumes at willino.ness to com-

plain and knowledge of where to complain. Many observeis contend
that the complaints on file in Federal agencies are low in part bemuse

most students do not know where to write and also because the agencies

have not established a single collection point, for serious charges of
abuse. in addition. the traditional assumption that educational
failures are the fault of the student is reinforced because large num-
bers of enrollees have not excelled in earlier school experiences.

m"The nubile is quick to av,ociate correpondence In,tructIon In general with the die-
rNmtibt.. operator;.. If the legItImte 1.uopfierc want to mold behm a..,ociated with
fraudulent Qeheolq. they do all they can to :.ee that the fraud,: ore put out of
bt!cf Illtriioti/fe, note f; supra. r..117.

2,1.1w Enforcement Report. note 25 supra, p. 25.
p. GO.

z Hearin:., p. qt.
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Beltietan, e tot slim( u NS Itch eN ea clear cases of abuse. such
as the Whips( of large schools, result in complaints from only a
small peiventaffe of those victimized.

A so it of c:.,pos,-.3 1.1 tlw media 11115 identified a number of unhappy
individuals and some former school employees who admit to having
engaged in di-eiedita")le practices. _l lost exposes are of an anecdotal
nature. While the spunc instances cited ma) be correctly described,
they do not rive a rood statistical indicator of the size of the
pro1,Icm. Also, solo,. of the schools singled out in media accounts are
able to pi odii-c of satisfied students to refute charges that.
their training is worthless.

Evidence of pi obLins is shone by successful legal action against
schools such as P0.1 al Service mail fraud eases. FTC consent decrees,
and la (( suits by .,ta(knts or State governments. 1 fere ag,a in \Se can see
that great, r protection against abuses is l'CliUirCd, but the precise
number of ',int actors or bad actions cannot be calculated.

The slat,. of knowledge about this induct rythe number of schools
is not hum n with certitude does not pc: mit a reliable estimate of
the extent of abu-es. Although we would prefer to cite figures
indiratuig the pori entage of students likely to be victimized, we are
satisfied that oldems are widespread unour.li to call for changes
in s 11001 operations and regulations. So is the Federal Trade Commis-
sion. h discus-ell at the hearings the possibility of a trade regula-
tion rule for the industry."" A proposed rule was subsequently
puh'ishe I and NS ill be the subject of hearings in a number of cities.3'
13ecair-e this prof used rule could result in a significant change in
school operatiwts. 1110 Federal Trade Conimission published a fact
sheet to a, to, tLc rule. We belieh c this constitutes the most recent
attempt to draw up a bill of particulars. For that reason, it is
de:eryin g of more detailed esamination.

1'CuC11IGi'Atnv Sri It tor, .111USES 1)1;r1 NED By TH1: FTC

The Ilureau of Consumer Protection's factsheet on Privately
owned vo,ational schools enumerates the major provisions of the pro-
posed rule. Tt follows this with information about flue industry
gathered by tlw staff of the Federal Trade Commission. Tn four para-
graphs. the fact sheet describes the problems as the FTC views them.

First. -the Conidi-.,ion stair bas reason to believe that sonic schools
engage in "lit ion; and inisrepre,ental ions" in seven areas: (1)
course tin ^lit : emplo)ment and earnings potential ; (1) admis-
sion: ,tandard- and the enrollment process; ) tuition and refund
policies: 1:11 the extent or meaning of acereditation: (6) dropout
rats': and (7) extent or mi aidnir (41 Federal participation and funding.
The Commission's foot sheet adds an St Ii point : "schools fail to fully
disclose material facts.-

Second. the fah t sheet identifies dropout rates by notin 0.: "a qubstan-
011 drop6ut rate appears to be it problem throughout the industry.

t",littarine,, pm. 10. 7,11,
":39 ft Il1t1C5, Mig 15, 197 -1. The rontinl,.ion'g Bureau of Consumer Prote,tIon

lamed a frwt,heet eit1nz four major pros Non% of the rule: (a) sithqtantlatIon of em-ploment and claim, lb) 411velosure of dropout rate and placement statIstleq(e) a ho dal ttirtoil with thts itrkti-ipi.it' failure to reallani making the contractvoid, and ((I) pro rata rfund
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FTC staff research has found that accredited home study schools have
a dropout rate of approximately 88 percent.- The fact sheet then notes
that dropout rates are lower in residence schools, with very low rates
in a few fields, but that some areas of training have dropout rates of

over 50 percent.
Third, the paper points to placement problems, beginning with the

following statement: -Commission staff believes that the widespread
inability of the proprietary vocational school industry to provide
students with training that results in jobs is probably the major con-
sumer abuse." The FTC estimates that under 10 percent of the initial
enrollees in home study schools and less than 50 percent in residence
schools find jobs in the field for which they were training.

Fourth, the fact sheet identifies refund policies as a problem area.
"Almost. every vocational school appears to nse a refund policy that
requires :i student who (imps out to pay for some unused classes or
lessons."

In laving out the need for the trade regulation rule, the Federal
Trade Commission has turned to quantifiable indicators i three of
its four charges. There will probably be sonic disagreemen. about the
overall industry Statistks, and further argument about some of the
terms. but the FTC approach does look at measurable activities.
Schools know how many people finish their courses, and many of them
already determine through statistical sampling the approximate per-
centage who find jobs in the field they trained in. as defined by the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles.32 Refund policies are spelled out
in the enrollment contracts. The FTC concentration on these figures
provides a much firmer base for performance measurement than would
an alternative approach. such as attempting to assess student satis-
faction. But if these figures are to be used, they ithist be relatively
accurate, defined as precisely as possible, and, above all, valid reflec-
tions of what they purport to measure."

Proprietary vocational education has a much better defino.d pur-
pose than academic education, for its goal is to equip the student for
employment, or advancement. Vocational education, especially that
offered by private schools, shies away from such praiseworthy but
vague objectives as "develop the whole person" or "give the student
the basis for understanding himself and his culture." Trying to devise
some event or statistic that would measure the value of an under-
graduate education would be a difficult, if not an impossible, task.
Vocational education lends itself to such a measurement, although
there are undoubtedly problems with any simplified approach.

See. e.g., "Survey of Student SII:CM and Satisfaction," an ASI Guided Independent
Stiol% .onducted by Ernst & Ernst for Advance Schools, Inc.. Chicago, III., Aug 15. 1974
The definition of employment in work related to the field of training made nse of the
"Dictionary of occupational Titles." See section of study entitled. "Employment." foot-
note 2

wThe correspondence education research protect study financed by the Carnegie Corp
warned. "Course completion statistics are doubly misleading if one attempts to generalire
from them A strident may drop out because the work Is too dlfllcult or because he does
not have sufliclent motivation to keep up with the work. But he may also stop submitting
lessons because he has satisfied personal goals before the completion of the course."
The study also points out that some schools maintain course completions Ly indicating
"the percentage of lessons submitted out of the total number required from all students
enrolled." In this case, course completion would not indicate the number of students who
finished the course but the overall percentage of required lessons submitted by all students.
MacKenzie, note 6 supra, pp. 98-99.

H. Rept. 93-1649-4
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During the hearings w hich occurred before the publication of the
trade regulation rule, the subcommittee indicated that it fallored pub-
Heat ion of dropout and placement statistics. To this degree, we agree
with the approach of the FTC, but we think the fact sheet uses the
wrong basis to derive these important indicators and that it draws
unwarranted conclusions from them.

First, the use of the term "dropout" in the ,fit-Ce-gli-eet apparently
does not recognize the difference between it student mho ne.Wr_subuntS
a lesson and one who vnibarks on a course of study but falls to` com-
plete it. Apart from the fact that use of the term 'dropout" rather
than "completion" accentuates the negative, the FTC doeS not recog-
nize what the industry terms "nonstarts." A mustn't is an enrollee
who never submits a lesson; he can hardly drop out from training he
was never in. The stair is aware of nonstarts as high as 15 percent in
some courses; including this group distorts the figure. Many home
study schools presently have policies that provide for a complete re-
fund to the student who never submits a lesson. Where a school charges
a qtudent nothing, or only a modest fee to cover administrative costs
of enrolling and diseurolling him, we do not believe that he should be
swept into a statistical measurement. that purports to judge the efec-
tivene.s of the school's training. Schools should pro% ide completion
rate data to prospective students based on the number of past enrollees
who actually began training.

This error in devising a measurement is carried over in the FTC's
disells,lion of placement rates. On the basis of the low percentage of
initial enrollees who get jobs in their field of training, the FTC makes
a major condemnation of the value of proprietary school training.
The fact sheet speaks of "the widespread inability of the * * * in-
dustry to provide students with training that results in jobs" calling
this "probably the major consumer abuse."

The figures cited in support, of this statement do slam a very real
problem, viz. in many cases the number of students m ho are able to
finish the course is unacceptably low. In our judgment, these figures
do not show what the FTC claims: That schools cannot pro\ ide train-
tug that results in jobs. Until a student completes the course, he has
,iot received the amount of training the school has established as nee-
eqsary for job qualification. The logic would call for judging a law
.4thool by comparing the number of initial applicants for the freshman
clasF, with the number of graduates mho pass the bar 3 wars later.

The FTC's composite figures on home study are an appropriate Mus-
t ration. First. 12 percent of initial enrollees complete the course. See-
0,41, the number of these initial enrollees v. ho get jobs is "well under
In percent." If this phrase were interpreted to mean around 8 percent,
then out of every WO students mho initially enrolled, 1:2 would finish
t Ile course and 8 of these would get jobs. This would indicate that two
of every three students m ho completed a course got a job in the field,
hardly a basis for charging that the training is not effective. The low
completion rate. however, does suggest indiscriminate recruiting. As
dNeussed subsequently. the committee believes that enrolling people
who cannot complete the course is a major problem in many propri-
etary schools. But we cannot, agree that the success of a training pro -
grain is measured by what happened to individuals who never com-
pleted it, or as the fact gheet would have it, never even started it.

23
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The fact sheet lists seven areas where there is reason to believe that
deceptions and misrepresentations occur. Information developed dur-
ing the subcommittee's hearings and staff investigation points to the
second of these categoriesemployment and earnings potentialas a
primary area for concern. Violations of the seventh categoryextent
or meaning. of Federal participation and funding are frequently
reported with respect to Veterans' Administration funding. Schools
sometimes do not use the permitted phrase "approved for veterans"
but sonic variation such as "approved by the Veterans' Administra-
tion." In citing misrepresentation, the FTC has identified a major
problem area. Some cases are blatant, while others involve delicate
judgments.

The FTC's statement that students pay for lessons not received ap-
plies to most vocational schools that the subcommittee staff visited. As
noted later. the present refund policies of schools appeer to be in-
equitable to students at certain completion levels. Paying for unused
classes is required not only of proprietary school students but also of
college and university students. Many institutions of higher lea ruing
have adopted refund policies that are more unfair than those of
proprietary schools. The Office of Education's proposed regulations
for guaranteed htlkh nt !MU programs should help redress this; they
call for an equitable refund policy in every institution enrolling loan -
supported students.

ANAIXSIA or Paom.or Am: As

Those who choose a career in the private vocational school industry
expose themselves to the risks of making honest mistakes and the
temptation to tilt, dealings with students in their own favor. The
potential for abuse exists in both the school's educational operations
and its business dealings. There is interaction between them; a drop-
out, or refusal to pay for lessons. can be founded tan the student's be-
lief that the educational 'patella] was inadequate. Keeping them sepa-
rate for purposes of discussion, the following section examines the
abuses and sonic of the conditions that tend to check them.

It. is necessary at the outset to distinguish between "normal" com-
plaints and abuses requiring corrective or regulatory action. Many of
the things proprietary school students complain about, generally only
to the school. do not necessarily indicate the existence of abuses. They
may reflect a temporary inefficiency in administration or stein from
forces outside the school's control. In correspondence edneat ion. for
example, the most prevalent complaint seems to be late receipt of a
new lesson that should have been shipped when the school graded the
previons lesson. Other day-to-day complaints include inoperative
equipment. missing parts from kits, or confusing lesson material for
one segment of a course. Problems like these are vexing for the stn-
dentand often for the school and should be solved. They can
hardly be called consume1 abuses unless they are flagrant and repeated.

COCRSI: .ISI)

Turning first to the educational operations of the school, there are
instances of pool ly prepared material, inadequate testing of the stu-
dent's knowledge, incompetent instructors or unsatisfactory facili-

274
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tiesthe general complaints that might be made about any program
of education. The quality of the course material and thepstruction rs
of major importance in any proprietary school, since this is the heart
of what the consumer buys. Instances of inadequate training came to
the subcommittee's attention timing the course of its investigation.
Nunetheless, our ink estigatiot, sugl,csted. that this is rout the major area
of consumer abuse...1.11110st duce-fourths of complaints to the Office of
Education, for example, ate about business practices." The staff exam-
ha ti the educational mater ials fot a number of Lourses, including some
that had a fun completion percentage. the motet lai generall.) appeared
to be adequate for hal netional purposes. Longet courses prepared

ill, 1,01,1t, st tab s, 601 %%Ill ha% e Illure dropouts 111811 shorter
(lilt.. This surge:4s that lou tompletion Iatios iu t hemseh es do not
1,( essal Iticall that the histluttioual material is poor. Staff obsen-
vaion of the a,,t I edit 'ni process revealed a rather thorough--and
often ci itieal anal sin ti subject matter specialists. Without down-
pi lying the need for continued improk mica of courses and edlica-
r,nal reseam 11, ne conclude that development of effective instruc-
t a,al ial ja n ithin the capability of must well-managed schools.
This is not to sa:k that all sthools hat e in fact developed adequate
material.

Acqui.it ion anti rttt !aka' of inst a lit ttas is a problem fur man resi-
dential schools. There is no tenor e. The instructor mmav lose his job

a use the enrollment drops or the course is phased out, and the
pa:k is constraineti by pressures to keep operating costs (lona. Resi-

school on tiers said that good lush ucturs like to teach; other-
the innikot salaries and sheer number of contact hours (30- a

we tic in one school) would discourage them. Recruiting teachers is
often a problem, but the school can tell rather quickly whether a
trader is effective.

Itevision and updating of tomcat Milt VI idl is subject to the same con-
aint. although some of the sk hoots visited Iv% the staff were spend-

in or planning to spend considerable sums of money On course re-
+-i -ion. Some proponent: of proprietary education claim that many
of the innovations Lon bein!, revognized in public education were
pi neered by profit-seeking st hook. I Iona. :4114 examinations are

desi!rnet1 to be reinfol, inn(. pro% itling a type of programed
learning. The student is expected to .11s,,N.er alli,osi all questions tor-
re fly.. Proprietary st hools %%ere also emphasizing learning through
pr,o-t mil application before this became fashionable in the ednca-
I tonal lommunity at large.

F4Ineational quality anti limo+ at ion are both encouraged and con-
med by the business side of proprietary education. They are en-

co,:raged becarqe the sohool n ants to please its eustomets by making it
po=Rible for them to complete the course and gain the new or in-
ert ased responsibility they seek. They are constrained because course
development money has to come out of the budget.

LOW COMPLLTION RATIOS

Enrollments are necessary for the school to survive and, with a few
ex,eptions, schools continually have to seek new students. We believe

t' Hearings. pp. 140, 148.
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doortu-doo ;,\ eci, of 11 hlmsing 01 low int (nue :ilea. One school
(mite' iuefullt related an l'Npel 1\itlt au independent contactor
who i ecruitej on the basis of a fixed pat meat for el ery student lie
was able to (moll. A bilge proportion of the students enrolled bt this
cont t a( for w ere liflahle to deal 11 411 the material. A Lfreat many
others had not het n tOhl that st mit and a ppli, at ion Would be required
on t heir part. Such "head-hunting" is made much easier by Federal

ogr ams that pro ide loans or grants for vdmittion. In earlier timer.
the fact that a great man students could not pay for the schooling
seveil as a 'Beck. -

Setting, aside ally intention to recruit Maisel iminately, pressures on
the school and its lepresentatiyes to obtain students call result in per-
suading the w rong people to enroll. Emphasis on the positite 11111St be
expected ; the school must first get the applicant to picture himself
enim ing the benefits of the tainin before emphasizing the hours of
study and classroom time involl ed. As in other selling, accenting the
IlositiC d an shade imperceptiblt into an approach that is deceptive or
ulisleadintr. Th+ah.sniaii or the school's ad% ertisinp. can ()loss over or
omit entitelt t he fact that education requites a commitment by the

odent and w ill require his time and effort. A student can be led to
belie\ c that he w ill breeze thr gainingough the because of his obvious
talent. The nit result of completing the course can be painied in
su,11 glow hor colors that the student expects employers to seek him out

ith (diets of splendid salaries. Misleading of this type can occur more
easilt if the training is in a new of glannuous field. Most people know
what auto meehanics. secretaries. and beauticians CIO. They l,dobably
can get a realistic estimate of how much they are paid. The average
pp,,,pect may not be so familiar with the computer field. bowel er.

Si ,00ls can check the pressure to sell to °Ivry prospect by controls
er the sal -man. Correspondence schools hate greater problems in

this regal d than residential schools, since tin. do not have face to face
contact W ith their stud( rats. One control is to peg the salesman's com-
pensation to how well the student does in the course. This di:courages
eurolling students almost certain to drop out or never start at all. But
s.ane schools contend that this requires cumbet -ow bookkeeping. and
either makes the salesman wait too long to get paid for his work or
force, him to rebate mom-, to the school When the studentsubsequently
.,tot the cout,e. Some home study schools mail a questionnaire
to the student to be Mlle that he understand- the course requirements
and what is expected of him. There are two sides to the story of what
the student was told, of course. and school administrators wryly point,
out that some complaints He\ er stufaci until the first payment on the
looit falls due.

hoof can also eliminate the student who is unlikely to benefit
f On) the (111.111111U by entry tests. Most home study school ow ners say
this is hum act ieal in their field. They add that where such tests have
been used. the: have often been distorted. All entry test can be written
so that glulost evert body passes. or the sales representative can "help"
tLd student. Pcsidmitial schools are better able to del ise and enforce.
etfecNtr seieen:ne; before enrollment. One seln)ol visited by the staff
tested potential students and maintained careful control of the tests.
The sipool reported that roughly one-half of the students failed to



make a passim, (rrade. 1 eft w ith this failure rate, a student in the
course thought the test was too eas to justify a determination that he
was qualified for the training.

Both home study aml residential schools can identify sonic of the
likely dropouts by 1110111: Orintr t ea Fly stages of the course.
Some home study schools disenroll stude.nts \dm fail the first two
lessons and refund their money. Alonitormg the early stages of the
course can reduce the loss to students who are not likely to complete
the instruction. Successful nionitorin!- depends on the good will of
the school and does i.ot seem susceptible to regulat :On: it is simply.
too easy to w rite lessons and examinations that almost anyone can
pass.

The dropout problem is more set ere in home study schools than
in residential schools. We believe much of this difference conies about
because home Andy schools are separated from their students. Both
parties to the contract hike less information about each other than
if the student had walked into the school. This makes it easier for the
student to be misled by, or to misinterpret, the school's sales rep-
resentatives or its advertising.

The. separation of student from school in home study courses also
gi ves rise to w hat many school owners consider to he one of the
most difficult challengesmotkating their students. Correspondence
study requires a great deal of self-discipline; a student does not get
the reinforcement of his peers in the classroom. Nor are the demands
on his time aml effort onset by the benefits of being in the company.
of others who share a common experience and seek a common goal.
Schools have dirt iced arions methods for motkating students, in-
eluding a series of letters, telephone contacts and, in some cases. visits
by the sales representative uho sold the course. Tape cassettes for
lesson grading aml suggestions reportedly are effective in helping the
student keep up his e !YOH b. Iry television repair courses, color sets are
not furnished until the last stags of the course, and are said to provide
a strong intent lye to continue studying. Completion rates are lower for
long courses than for short, ones. demonstrating that the longer the
effort continues, the smaller the number of people willing to make it.
Many schools churn the lose 1110I1(' students who filliSh less than
one-t lord or one-half of the coin se. The adage studying student is a
paying student.- is cited as expressin!, the need for the school to keep
motivating the student. In this way. the proprietary school student
may get more necessary reinforcement than his counterpart in a pub-
lic institution.

Any interpretation of completion rates must take into account the
student, who quits for personal reasons. Stone drop out not, because
the course is too difficult. or does not zcein to have value, but because
they grow tired of studing. Others get married, move, or change
jobs: and in some courses. a student may satisfy his objective or get
a job before he finishes. Schools cannot fairly be held responsible for
many of the events that cause students to decide not to go further. But
because they know that study involves commitment. the schools should
make it clear to the student that determination and persistence are
needed to benefit from the training.

Most practitioners of proprietary education agree that selling a
course to someone who cannot use it is deplorable. Indeed, selling to

8
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an unqualified indk ideal is prohibited by the standards of the Nat ional
Home Study Council, the accrediting agency for home study instruc-
tion, which has the greatest dropout problem:6 But the schools raise
all argument that might be raised by an encyclopedia salesmanho
call we determine with eet taint% that an hulk idual wont benefit ?And
even if we could. how can we reject the application of this person if
he is really intent on taking the course? After all, our world is full
of surprises. Sometimes an individual who looks like the last person
in the world who could benefit turns out to be very successful.

Although these arguments lek e sonic hT.ie. they must be placed in
perspective. The existence of a widespread sales network to attract
students sugg.ests that most st hoots are searching for enrollments. The
performance of some students is such that the salesman should be
able to recognize the unlikelihood of their completing the course. In
fact. some schools employing salesmen instruct them to emphasize to
the Were-led prospect that study takes work. One home study school
claiws that over halt thehr enrollees complete the course because of
policies I;ke this.

The standards of the National Home Study Council state that stu-
dents should not be enrolled unless it is reasonably certain that they
are qualified for the training. Extending this to a reasonable certainty
that they tvonld benefit from the training mould provide an even better
standard. Adherence to thi3 standard by all proprietary vocational
schools would probably rento% e the single greatest cause of consumer
unhappiness.

.11)"Inals4INtt

Prnprietary school advertising lets conic under considerable criti-
eism. The casual reader of magazines and viewer of television occa-
ionally will encounter advertising that he may feel is objectionable.

'I'r'e Fe:leral Trade Commission lists first on its fttet sheet problems
of deception and misrepresentation, with the initial two examples
being course quality and employment and earnings potential. The
practice of deceptive advertising is easier to control than misrepre-
sentation by salesmen. since the advertising can be examined. For this
reason. it should be hers difficult to bring under control than the activi-
ties of salts forces. Although examining the advertising of 10.000
schools would be a staitviing task, the proprietary vocational school
industry is like most others a small percentage of the firms have a
high percentage of the business. National or regional advertising is
practi, ed by correspondence schools and by residential school chains.
Their numbers are moi e manageable. The National Home Study.
Conueil tt-eredits 1 5s lopresenting 7.2 ownerships. (nit of some
Inn to 1.1)01) private home study schools. The-c 158 schools enroll nearly
1.5 million of the over 2 million home study enrollees.''

Any system of advertising review must work rapidly if it is to do
ally good. One school owner told a stair member that he sent some
proposed advertising copy to the regional Federal Trade Commission

'Rrtstrie,s Standard," National Honie Study Connell, 1971. SIT. 2. B. 1, reads: "Itghat! the rokton.lidilt% of th, school to ,,,toldi.11 the elsoltileatiows v,hich an enrolico
to +-t have to enable him to .iiccesfolk assimilate the training materials to be furnished

I nod to 41,1-ermine with reasonable certainty, prior to the acceptance of his enrollment.
that t''n appltrant Is informed of, and has the proper qualifications to take the training
for which ho i. apniring."

Hearings, p. 213.
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representative just to make sine he did nut run afoul of the guide-
lines. 1 fe was ath ised that !noire' eh.ti.rutc would require submission
to Washington and that it would be months before the copy was re-
turned. Sc' eral people in this chain of information could have had
:mite of their facts NN rung, but the story illusti ates the need for speed
if review is to be effective.

Tele% ision repair courses illustrate the need for better monitoring
in this area. I fume study school advet tisements in a recent electronics
magazine tried to outdo each other in emphasizing the number and
quality of tele\ ision sets offered with the course. Reference to the fact
that training was the primary purpose of the course was generally
buried in the fine' print.

This advertising was used even though these schools are members
of the National Home Study Council whose standards provide that
advertising shall emphasize that the school offers training, not jobs
or equipment. The council recently began to bestir itself about this
problem. but in the meantime schools not w ant in:, o. to get into the equip-
mtnt athertising business feel they have to in order to compete. One
major company ()fie' mg courses in this area has changed its advertis-
ing over the past year to place greater stress on the training. Several
months ago, their advertisement in a w idely selling magazine stressed
the acquisition of a color tckvision set and that assembling it could
open the door to a delightful hobby.'s Reacting to advertisements such
as these. the Congress mandated that schools whose courses were ap-
proved for veterans vocational training could not use advertising that
stressed the avocational or hobby aspects of a course.

The continuing need to attract students suggests that unless the ac-
crediting commission or some other organization monitors school ad-
vertising. exaggerations will continue. The competitive nature of big
school advertising can punish the responsible school, whose ads look
pale beside those of their competitors. Any monitoring must recognize
that many of the largest schools must advertise to stay in business, and
advertising has to accentuate the positive if it is to achieve the desired
effect. As one school representative said. "we won't get many students
if we only talk about the fact that they will spend 15 to 20 hours a
week studying at the kitchen table w hile their friends are out
bowling."

REFUND Forams

Even public or nonprofit educational institutions generally charge
money for their course offerings. Schools in tiny category hay e to
develop a policy on what to do if the student does not finish the course.
Proprietary schools. operating as busine,i .. lutist consider the cost
elements of this decision perhaps difruiently than public institutions.
That consideration may result in a liberal refund policy so that the
:chool can emulate other businesses that boast of favorable. refunds.
Or the school may consider the costs of aLquiring a studentgenerally
met. $100and decide that at least some of this expense should be
Lome by the student. Some operators believe that there should be
some penalty attached to early di ()pout if only to insure that the vacil-
lating student, gives careful thought to a decision to discontinue his
studies.

$ Renders Digest, October 1973. Advertisement nt Pi, '7,3-27,7.
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Refunding moil, % in pi Tot lion to the anamnt of lessons remaining in
t he coin se is a plat t it e of few schools. Alost federally supported
students are enrolled in at credited schools. and these schools lure re-
fnd policies at least as fa orable as those prescribed by their accredit-
ing associat urns. These standards divide the course into percentile
segments and requiie that ments be made to the next highest seg-
ment. A. typical t,t hood ll' fund policy might Nu% isle that a student win)
completes under 10 pei cent pa s for 10 percent, bet w een 10 percent
and 25 percent, completion he pays for 25 percent, and between 25 per-
cent and 50 percent he is charged for 50 percent of the cost. .A fter
completing half the course. the student is liable for the full price. This
rule is fairest to the student w ho is just below the division linein the
example, one w ho has completed 9 percent, 21 percent, or -18 percent
of the kourse. It is least fair to the student who has just crossed the
completion linein this case, one v ho has finished 11, 26, or 51 percent
of the course.

For the student, a more equitable alternative to the present refund
accoiklin to proportion of course is to refund the exact cost of les-
sons not used. Pro-rata refund has a number of attractions. It can
sere as a check against the practice of enrolling students %ho cannot
reasonably be expected to benefit ; if they drop out early in the course,
a pro-rata refund probably will cause the school to lose money. This
can be a powerful incentke for the school to live up to its advertising
about the course. Of course, permitting a student to treat his contract
as continually subject to icpudiation carries disadvantages for the
schools. Most of theni must spend money to attract students. Retaining
a modest administrati% e fee, permitted by VA regulations requiring
pro-rata refund, often does not make up the acquisition costs. Accred-
it ile; commissions now 11,12V ('IlOOk to KO% ide fa curable refunds to
students w ho cannot continue because of illness, accident or death in
the family. Pro-rata refund gives this consideration to all students, in-
cluding those whose reasons for quitting may not justify it. The com-
mittees support of pm o-rata lefuud is based on the need to gn e stu-
dents an opportunit.% to k.% allude the tiaining 01 education a fter they
ha ve had a chalice to expel ience itsonwthing a cooling off pet mod
does not pro% hie. We I l't ognize. how e el, that 11101e equity foi the
student is achieved at the eost of less equity for the school.

han. study schools tall provide pro-rata refunds at less financial
risk than can residence schools." Correspondence education courses
1111e no fixed class If one student quits, it in or es nothing mote
than the loss of his future tuition. Residence schools will hale more
difficulty. since nlanS of them !lase a limited class sire, If the school
is doing w ell and filling all its scats for each class 1 w hick is not always
the cask.). the student w ho drops out shortly after the start of the
course Ica% kin all empty seat. Another applicant, turned away because
the class w as full. might have finished the course. The same problem

.t. noted earlier. si loons U rani do not profit front enrolling people olio will soon drop
ruts and -too -.hook try hard. r than others to insure that the student unnerstninbi what
i. rouuue.l, .aid that le reason:11,13 he expected to finish. Men pro-rata refund. which
pen..lbes the ',load fir dropout., latIoding those which result front causes outside the

hood onirol.1an h; an oust ropillous school. Lesson.. up to the point in iiIP
ur-e o here the -t Iwo! boil,. a profit tan be made est.'s hilly easl, so that the student

I. li)ilfrOnte,1 1111 ill only after he has als1 a tonsineratile sine
of ti uney. AC' milted tkiii,;,,1-10/A and State licensing a,tt Ill Its appear to be the best
safeglard.: ngainst Il.l praetie.



is faced in many cniivgv IIISen. The t 01O1110U solution today is to
skew the tuition pa em), so that it is costly to drop out.

A refund policy that is equitable to the student must still be fully
eu for evil to be effect it e. Refunds should be automat is w hen the student
finis to attend a yet lain number of classes or fails to submit, a home
study lesson within a specified period. A fair policy will do little good
for »laity students if the so wol only refunds the money when threat-
ened with legal action.

SCI1001. COLLAPSES

As a business. a proplietary school runs the risk of going out of
business. When this happens. it can cause one of the most serious
student abuses. The so hutch should have a reser% e to enable it to service
its ongoing courses. If it does not, a decision to cease operations not
only stops recruiting of new z,tudents, but can stop the servicing of
alreadt enrolled students and result in loss of their educational rec-
ords. In the ease of one school alone, several million dollars of un-
ser% iovol st Ildent fleCOIIIItS tt ere created by bankruptey.4°

Inolk iduals closel alined with the proprietary school industry
told the subcommittee staff that in their opinion the financial stability
of schools was a more son lotus problem than many of those receiving
greater public attention.

Part. of the accrediting process is an examination of the balance
sheet. But a full accreditation review is scheduled only every 5 years,
although the commissions sometimes order a review for cause. Schools
hat n closed their doors w it insufficient funds to continue servicing
students shortly after the accrediting commission has reviewed and
approved a recent balance sheet. This can happen when the school's
student body decreases rapidly because of economic downturns in a
particular industry. Changes have occurred in the period between
preparation of the balance sheet and its final presentation.

The student who is unhappy with the service he is getting at least
has a lighting chance to obtain redress through complaints or refunds.
But the student who is enrolled in a school that goes out of business
has no chance at all, if the school has not provided a way to take care
of him through continued sera icing of his lessons or a no-cost transfer
to another school. There have been proposals to have the Federal
Government insure the student against failure of a. school classified
as eligible ft): students receiving Government loans. This idea of
making up the student's monetary loss (his time and study may be
lost forever) is appealing. especially when many students assume that
an eligible institution ha-, the stamp of Government approval. It has
the disadvantage of thi ow mg the loss resulting from inept or cae-
less management onto the GOVC111111C41t. A suggestion offered by some
is to require schools to submit a periodic cash flow statement, either
to the accrediting association or to a Government agency. They con-
tend that such a statement would not entail extra work on the part of
the school, sine,: it should be keeping track of cash flow anyway. Fur-
ON., it. would provide a t limb. indication of schools which might he
getting into a position where they could not fulfill their obligations to
the students. We beliee this idea is worthy of further exploration.
espcoally if the Federal Go% eminent is to assume responsibility for

1:1,11 ttemigla the In.t 41 don had been unable. 04, ure at ereditation. It was approed
by the maw board 4, St hot,' ai. approtol rot .eteran, .tad had participated in the
guarantc.d student loan program ...Mee 1907, IlearIng,:, pp. 8, 4.
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the bank! upt C11 of schools deemed eligible to participate in the Govern-
ment student loan program.

PRINCIPAL AREAS FOR CONCERN

Tho foregoing analysis I a:, pointed to se% el al aspects of proprietary
school operations which can lead to abuses of students. The principal
areas, as we see them, are :

1. Educational quality;
2. Misleading advertising or sales presentations;
3. Acceptance of students who reasonably cannot be expected

to benefit from the training, even if the ad% ertising does not
mislead and the course is good ;

4. Refund policies that are inequitable or reluctantly enforced ;
and

5. Inadequate financial reserves that could lead to school closure
without any remedy for the students.

Some of the internal corrections ]tale already been discusse,l, but
there ale also situations and forces outside die school that can pro% 412
safeguards against abuses.

S.uFr.ata!!ns AnmxsT ABUSES

Both parts of proprietary school operationsthe educational and
the Lnsinessare subject to various forms of checks. Some of these
uI ise naturally from the schools or the mat ketplace; other occur as
a result of governmental involvement.

1. .1c( raitation.Most of the schools enrolling Government-sup-
ported students are accredited by one of the major proprietary school
acci edam:. Although only a minority of schools arc accredited, they
generally are the largest schools. Consequently, a large majority of
pi opt ietary ocational school students attends accredited schools.

reditation of proprietary schools, as w ith universities, involves a
I et ii.1% by one's peers. A basic objective is the gradual upgrading of
institutions engaged in education. Because the Federal Government is
enjwited holt, invol% ion itself in judgments about the quality of edit-
( allot!. it leas Jelled hen% ily on the accrediting conanissions of the

plop' let at st hoot associations in making eligibility judgments.
A, in c-ent coast anted, these vonintissions are part of the assoeia-

t pi ()muting propt ietary education but net independently in pass-
jtolgthent on tut miter schools. The Int% e been challenged on the

gi (bait that they ale not. snit'', 'lent ly disinterested. Efforts to insulate
t lit lit ft om the runt as,ticiat ion. wliitIt essentially oMuteS the

ty. allegt (By ha t. not resulted in enough distance. Their ability
to I. or eject Atember schools and to move quickly is con-
s! tdilt it by financial limitat ions and exposure to legal action. Schools
hat.. brought suit v. hen ;Aline to obtain act letlitat ion. or subsequent

ion. elicit i' ely bat red then' from partkipat lug in Federal
ltl4t.,taiu Each time accreditation is denied or withdraw a. actual or
pot, iii ial fees to suppoit the accredit lug commission's work are lost.
Ire I,tte these and other Iituitations .acemeditingagenciessetin the most
p: ::.1 met hanism today for ascertaining whetilei the education and
t raining being sold by proprietary schools is sound.

2.3
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be checked more often than at 5-3 car exanlinationvisits. O,ic method
proposed to the staff. offered here as a possible point of discussion, is
periodic submission of cash flow statements.

.2. State liccnNing.Nationally, this is probably the most under-
.utilized sa fvruard. notable exceptions. Sc N eral States haveThere are m )t

been cited. in the hearings and pri% Mel) to the subcommittee stall, as
having good licensing lams that also are enforced. L n fortunately, the
effects of good State laws may never extend beyond the pages of
statute books because enforcement is meal: or nonexistent. A significant.
number of States have no laws at all. Othcm have licensing laws of
minimal effect in protecting students through ascertaining that a

overallis competent to instruct hint. The erall weakness in State,
licensing is the more disappointing because the States have greater
power in this field than accrcditors, Federal regulatory agencies, or
Federal funding agencies.

From the Federal viewpoint. education is principally a State
re.Thonsibility. Federal agencies do not make judgments on educational
effectiveness. The Veterans' Administration, for eNample, determines
which vocational courses ma enroll veterans through approval agen-
cies in each State. Over $10 million of Federal money is expended each
year to fund State agencies but the Veterans' ,.dministration has no
effeetive cont r»1 over (11(.1)1, nor has it prescribed standards for the
State; to follow. The apprm al agencies' performance, as might be
expected, varies front State to State.

During the hearinrs, several mitneses discussed the triangular
control system of accreditation. State licensure and Federal eligibility
standards. This is a useful concept, m ith each part of the triumvirate
responsible for what it can do best. In States that haNc no licensing
haws. one kg of this oversight tripod is missing. A model law has been
proprezell that would enforce a minimum thieshold of acceptability for
proprietary schools seeking to operate %%NMI a State. The rate of
enaebnent of this model legislation has been disappointingly slow.
We m mild urge all States that have not done so to adopt either the
provisions of the model licensing law or :thrill:1th esi they deem more
appropriate. The adoption of etiective legislation, of course. must be
aeeentpanied by an (4(1.6% e s%stehi for adinioistration and enforce-
ment. The subcommittee learned of abuses in set el al States that would
never have (warred had existim :Mate lams 1)cen en foreed.

A variation of State licensine requirements was discussed at somelength in the hearings." -Air. Joseph A. Clark, representing the
National Association of State Administrators and Supervisors of
Private Schools. is also a conuoisioner of the hitliana State Private
Sehool Accrediting Commission. Ile described the s, stem in his State
a; founded on State approval. The effect of this approval seemed very
much like that of ail.reditat ion. although the act 'editing agencies saythat the term by definition means peer re% low and not Government
sem( iny. (Peer review is still attainable, homes er, since the State can
recruit team members from the proprietary school industry.) The
Indiana approval involv es inspections under State auspices. Schools
that are approved are permitted to use in their literature and advertis-

ultearing,.. pp 106, 107. 1(19-110. Although the sygtem de.eribeil by Mr. Clark Qeenus toseek the same ends or accreditation, he ea rongly endorsed the accrediting agencies and theorlt they do. Hearings, n. 109.
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lug a seal 'Indira( inv: that they I1:k e :satisfied the requirements of the
State of Indiana. In support of this approealtrogram. the State of
Indiana will nut VItfortV prop! ietary veiny:awn contracts NVIt 11 :III

Tndialla resident if the school has not been approved by the State
ageney.

.\s described by -Mr. Clink. this plogiam represents vigorous State
action. But when State cutusc appro al includes a Judgment about
educational quality it raises It basic question about, the usefulness of
accreditation. Mr. Clark subset flied to the ( oncept of the thee-pronged
sestein of sit feguai ds. including accreditatton..Accepting State ap-
proe al as equk akin to itecreditation. however, is considered by some
as a t hreat to the existence of avcrediting agencies. Perhaps accredita-
tion east be sold on the (lassie function of peer review and continued
upgrading; but a financ.ially pressed school ;night decide not to Join

aN.,ociat ion that regimes it to pay dues 11 hen the State will certify
its educational worthiness at no cost. Further, the use of the State

tie e al umbleit m imight scent equivalent to accredited status in the
eyes of many pnrcliasers.

oposals fur similar State NCI ifiedthfil of course quality for Federal
eligibility purposes lake been made by a number of people interested
in Iiuinietaly Alit at ion. This «dd be aecomplished legislatively for
the i'llahlilt(q'd piligntIll by expanding the so-called
Mondale awndinent, (or exemption. as some school :Rh ocates 110111d
terlIl it) ,t) iltdUde, propriCtar schools. At present. a State van certify
public emational educational institutions a, eligible for guaranteed),
student loans after liar ing had their systems approved by the (Mice
of Education. Eight States are doing so. Proprietary schools, hew -
el, cc. 11111:4 IR! aeciedite,1 by a nationally recTritized agency.

Federal aeceptalice of State vetification of proprietary schools
diminish the piesent tendency of most Loge schools to seek

:wet editat ion. AI guments sail be made in f.k or of this, of course. One
of the most emrent is that an institution should nut be forced to join
a 01 lilltal y pile ate assmiation to beeonie eligible for federally stip-

ted students. The alternatiee of State appro al. however.
had to as.-( s,inents ()I' quality being made on local standaids. not
national ones. Pi) s1 lit :MA VilitOrS must (11)Vratt' of a national or
regional bast,. (Th Nee\ York Board of Regents. sometimes cited as
an tNI 1pt 15111. :-t( the i s giooal rl gull chant of operating in at least
nitre Si at es.)

Another difficulty might ariso if State appro al were considered
elan :dent to ate lcditatioi by .the 0114( of Education. If the States
established (.ertification agent ies, in the sante pattern as they ink e
pas -ell ( trectiee In( iising laws. perhaps half 1% Mild Illakt' It relativeh
signals client to quality proprietary schools. Should the schools in
these States choose to h aa e the ace' editing associations, the remaining
schools might be too few to make a national association I iablc.
in tun,: ,,uttld call fur Federal deteiminat ion of eourse quality. ith
its objeet ionable consequences, or for subsidy of accrediting
o!ran ions.

3. The Va(h1118' 1,(1111.1111St l'ili1011:--The Veterans' Administration
is a prime contributor to the prophetary sehool industry. Over $300
million a y ear in Federal benefits is paid to students attending proprie-
tary vocational institutions. The 10 schools with the largest number
of veterans enrolled are all proprietary institutions; home study



schools 'lase huge VA funded oil ollifient.s. including mint per-
s,Ainel ell attire did% . Some huge home study institutions !elm' t that
VA supported students constitute as high as 90 peit cot of thei stu-
dent Loa). 'This is do mut th.pcodotiv ou out. 0 pc of student. caused
in pal t by tilted ing ttetlilting efforts tossaids %vier:ins. Adsernsing
and sales contacts 011,11 einplia:-,iz, %detail since benefit

ailability can be used to negate the common al gunient, -I can't
afford it.- (Tile VA pays 9u percent of the cost of correspondence
courss.s. and some sctians us en obtain g1181 itttetl student loans in
addition to this h.ty nit lit.) schools t;1:tt, ale tux dependent on

(eta ns to this unhealthy degree still find that the %dui an population
makes the difference bets% Cell successful operation and failure. The
plitaso -albino% ed for %details- is t important, to litany pro-
fit sot at:Olial Stilt/01S. Revocation of VA. appros al can cause a
st hot)l tot loseand close % t i s quickly. Consequently . t equit ements of
the Vetchins' Administration can influence a huge section of the
proprietary school industry.

VA Las left untouched much of the potential fur positis e influence
on the industry. 'losses vv. The VA. has ken operating through re-
gional °flit es hidi handle local complaints: the' e is no cent:al clear-

ly. informat loll receis ed by a VA. office that could
be important to otIlr Ft dotal agencies oftt it t :intuit be slimed ith
t Id 111 because it is not as ailable at VA headquarters. At best. the State
app.o% al ag-ent funded by the VA ate a cumbersome mechanism
fur a concerted approach to student protection. The extent of their
coLpulation depends on the State agent} and there ate no required
siandatds, that they must folios% . Cases are reported \\ lira.; the State
:wino% al agencies do not share information s% ith their sister agencies
Iespousible for proprietary education in the State. And despite the
:neat numbers of eterans who has e been supported by the VA, the
:holey has rematkably little huos\ltdge about tLr effect is eness of
5 a110115 types of education and training funded by benefits they
provide.

As a funding agency. the success of the Veterans' Administration's
6 nerds di% ision is measured popularly by the minibui of veterans
as ailing tht nisch-es of educational benefits. Plussule to intrease the
number of benefidaties is user present and leads to an attitude drat
nothing should be done to close off the del aii's options. The result is
that the VA has not tided :lggl'tssis ely ill cases ss liete t he student es-
Sent Lilly is defrauding the Go% eminent. For example. the stall s% as
told of students 5% ho entolld ill community collegts in their home
toss its. a itli sety loss tuition fees in many t arcs. and collet ted nosh lily
stipt lids %% about Botha iiug to attend t lasses. According to :t forme'
VA employ cc. t tut ans t (dd clear $70t) iii one semester by doing t his.
Tit pi oprieta ry socatioual education. 5 etetans for years has e been pur-
chasing color tle% ision sets from home study courses teaching tele-
x ision rind r. It is true that the set is nut filth:shed lint it the course is
neatly completed. so the stet taut dot s obtain the 6 nefit of the training.
But in far too man% cases, the suteran's existing educational attain-
ments make it Highly improbable that he actually hittrals to list. this
skill to earn money. Ad% ertisements foi these emu ses has e often
st tesed the equipment that is fill nished lather than the training that
is offered.
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It is gratifying to see that something is finally being done. But it is
disturbing that after years of VA funding, the first follow-on study
had to be done by the General Accounting Office at the behest of the
Senate Veterans Affairs Committee." The agency itself should have
made such a study long ago.

Third. the VA should nmke greater use of its know ledge about prob.
h.ms with schools. Complaints indicating abases of a serious natureshould be forwarded to the VA Benefits 01 lice in Washington, D.C.,
so that VA's knowledge can become government knowledge.

Fourth, State agency performance needs to be upgraded by thepublication of standards and through monitoring the VA. The sub-
committee was encouraged to learn that the VA has formed field teamsto increase its capability for agency validation of school adherence
to VA requirements."' Additional efforts are needed to increase the
eil vet iveness of State agencies, however, since they are the first line ofdefense against unfair treat ment of students.. of Education.The Office of Educat ion is the second majorFederal funding agency with the potential of upgrading the proprie-tary school hulust ry. Gover11111Clit student loan programs have loaned
out millions of dollars to students to enable them to finance attendance
at proprietary schools. The Commissioner of Education determineswhether proprietary school accrediting as .tions will be recognized.
Accreditation, in turn, is the basis for enrolliin_ tridents with Govern-
ment loans and can also be the sole determin nt for veteran studenteligibility through approval by the VA-funded State agencies."

The guaranteed student loan program presently is the major Office
of Edneat ion conduit for Federal money s reaching proprietary schools.
We are advised that other OE programs such as the basic edtteat lona!
opportunity grant will see increasing use in proprietary education in
coming years. The Office of Education has two functions with respect
to administering I hese loans and grant programs. First. it determines
which schools will be eligible to enroll federally support e(1 students.Second. it. must manage the loan program. including determining
which schools can lend money to students, with an interest subsidy' and
complete backing by the Federal Government. and take the responsi-
bility of collecting from the student when a lender reports a defaultand is paid back hr the Government. We find the Office of Education
has been laggard in bout of these areas.

fn its rr,ponsibility for det (Training which institutions might enroll
Government loon supported st mlents. the Office of Education has relied
ahuo,t totally on schools aocredited by national associations that the
Commissioner has recognized." In making his del ermina t ion, he is as-SilZ t ed 11y the Ad c omimi,:sion on .Accreditation and TnstihlionaIEligibility. The Commissioner has always had the option to revoke thenova I of a nationally recognized accrediting agency or assoeia-

14 GrIl..tal Accounting Office report 11-111,19. 'tint 22 1972 "Most Veterans Not Com.Noting Crresponding Niore Guidance Needed From the Veterans Administration.4: ileartugs. pb. 291-297,
" Hearin:4,, p 2!2.

The Commissioner issues n list of accrediting agencies which have been recognizedbr him as meeting certain standards. These standards were recently revised. and publishedfu Antmst 1971. in n pamphlet entitled. "National
Recognized Accrediting. Agencies andAssociatiotisCriterla and Procedures for listing by the V.S. Commissioner of Educa-tion and Current List. U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Office ofEducation."
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The (Alive of Education could pia a key role ilt a more unified
Federal approach to coil eet in:, pi opi ktai school abuses if it were
to be the 10,111 point for exchange of information. In the past. Federal
funding and retrulatot1 t101111 lead no effect %% a.% of sharing com-
plaints indicatin., the likelihood of abusive prat (ices. The VA could
disco\ er a serious problem at. a school %%Wile the Office of Education
might be lin:mare of it anti Cola .11Ille to tpl'ON e 10allr for pro-peettve
students. The st a it «as ati% im,ti that in one iiistaiirt. the FTC came in
possession of information indicat ing p1 blunts at a school that the VA
only disco% ered (au s l,tt to Coolie] at ion bet %wen agcncies V. it It differ-
ent missions is ileer eas. In this field. it mils never seriously at-
tempted until the recent act i% at ion of an interagency group.

That group. the Subcommittee on Consumer Education of the Fed-
eral I nteragene.% Committee on Etimat ion. V. :16 a first step toward a
more eiket i% e foi :nation exchawre. A necessary second step should
We a presci Died 1-,\ Stein to 8:-.sure that fedt rally t le% eloped knowledge
about st hoof problems, reaches it.terested agencies. The
etiticat ion commission of t he States let oninientled the establishment
of a clearinghouse. We belie% e that OE Alould take the lead in an
attempt. to ;whit.% e the same Lads by using- eistint, per-onnel and
organizat ions.

The !''rd( T nide Federal Trade Commis-
sion attempts to discottia.,re false, unfair and deceptive practices in
the propriettle school inthiste just as it does in other industries en-
gaged iii interstate commerce. The Conuilission feels there are "com-
pelling human and societal lease:11s- for the commitment of substantial
re:)111(w in the pi (Trivia ry school held. An estimated (3 percent of the
FTC's budget is direct ed to this end.

The FTC act ivity to date has bog' carried out themtrli
t ) Consumer education leaflets and pamphlets for pro,pee-

t ie enrollees and the dissemination of warning advertisements:
(b) Publication of guidelines for the industry these do not

hate the force of law. but many parts were adopted by accrediting
associations for their own statements:

(e) Litigation is sning complaints or proposed complaints for
iolat ion of the Federal Trade Co»u»ission Act and developing

cases: 51
Id) Federal State roopet a tion and coordination. including sup-

port of the &it at ional Commission of the States. model post-
secondary ('(1 twat ion a it horixiit ion act. etc.: and

(e) Promulgation of proposed Trade regulation rules, having
the force of law. to regulate business practices in the industry.

As a egulat or arener.. the Federal Trade Commission looks at the
proprietary sehool indust i from a different perspective than do fund-
ing- agencies like the Vet 011111; Administ rat ion and the Office of Edu-
cat ion. The broad object i% e of the Federal Trade Commission is to
minimixe or eliminate consumer deception and fraud. We found no

rl One of the 1"r(". nto.t .ttee-,ft11 recent netions under the tome, of a eow.ent decree,
r.,,simr lihmi to to moll g1:. million to who had Wen ntoliti-et1 joie;

but did u.1 re, Ilse them ts.e all Street Journal. 'I . No% 11, 197-1, t. 22. story
O.-m*1111m rttlimt I id Nt Anil ex ettipleee ton-enthur, to l'TC oriler 1 account
11beor-tte, how rs1101Isibill. j.111111,1iits .111) 11111/, his 01111)11' \

Wl+ere.e. the 1-fe tact-fleet e.thstated that on0 abut, III 11111.4.1It Of 110111e Ninth- .01141.111

0,0f etoirso. «itlt nIttestee itUith II it :1,1111,1 hi!tr mmitilmion rato.
seers appthvl th. 1tt pert oct coulttletion rate to the entire proprictar .11ohl
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one.NV110 would ,ulrl, at C011s11111C1' abuse, but there were a number of
individuals during the hearing, and in co4,ersatious with the sub-
committee stair who took great issue with the FTC's metliods for at-
tainin!, this laudable objective. Complaints about the FTC were made
with respect to three of the foregoing attic ie,: Consumer education,
cooperation, and the proposed trade regulation rules.

lief ne turning to these points of contention, we will discuss briefly
the guidelines and FTC litigation. The FTC's 1972, guides were de-
veloped after oibultation with a number of people, including indi-
viduals making their lhelilmod in the proprietary school industry.
The guides were issi,ed to let the industry know what practices uti-
lized by it were considered by the Commission to be unfair or de-
ceptive. The Commission w itness said that the guides "have been sonic-
what effective-: Some States have used the guide as the basis for
their own regulations, and several accredit ing associations had adopted
parts or all of the guides for their schools. The guides were cited by
people in the inlustr a, an eNample of eeethe go ernment-indns-
try cooperation."

In the field of complaints and litigation, criticism has been made of
the time it takes the Commission to respond effeethely to complaints
of abu -t. Sonw FTC officials acknow !edged that there had been lengthy
time periods in' olvcd, but they stated that, the requirements of due
process precludes them from acting biannually. The greatest problem
here, as with Postal Set% ice fraud cases, is that con ecth e action occurs
on iv a ft er the damage has been done.

Turning to the three FTC act h it ies which have generated the most
controver-y, the consumer information program has been challenged
on Iwo grounds. First, that its major suggestion for potential students
is an impractical one. Second. that in warning students about decep-
tive practices. it leaves the iniplicatimi that the entire industry should
be viewed with scepticism, if not suspicion.

A major proposal in the FTC's consumer information literature is
that the student ascertain the 'clue of training by checking with a
pro,,pe..tive employer. School operators, and ubseners not connected
with the industry, have stated that this is a nice theory but that the
theoretical appeal of this suggestion is negated by the practical diffi-
culties in following it. They algae that prosper t i% e employers are re-
luctant to indicate that an individual w will be hired at some time in the
future. whatever 111 qualifications. They add that in many cases, the
individual calling a concern of any size will not be able, to talk to the
person who actually passes on the qualifications for a particular job.

For (Intik% els who place considerable reliance on evidence of course
completion, in the way that college degrees are accepted. inquiry is
useful if the employer knows something about the school. In those
cases where the employer is interested in what the applicant can do,
the value of the training can be judged on whether it qualified him in
the job skills. We think that the consumer education program should
place greater stre-s on talking to employers who Lace hired graduates
of the school being considered. but even this has limitations. The dif-
ficulties of determining the al Ile of training in ath mice of taking it

z- Hearing,. pp, ,.13, 50, 51, 170,
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Jupputs the propusal that schools should plot ide placement informa-
tion to prospective students.

The consumer information program Itas also been attacked because
it essentialb es a negatit e impression of proprietary school train-
ing. lite FTC's response is that, t !ley \\ a nt f o alert people to abuses. and
that theiefoie their educational mate' ial is in the nature of warnings.
Tl«..t point out that the proprictar3 schools themsell es spend a great
deal of mone1 to point out the athantages of the training they offer,
and that the Federal 'Trade Commission matctial does not purport to
be a balanced appraisal. The Commission's parody of a proprietary
school atI ertisement is au effective way to convey a warning, but it
Vail be Intel pr eted to imply a blanket criticism of the industry .56 With-
out research, it is difficult to assess whether this approach puts people
On their gum it against deceptit e sales practices or makes them skepti-
cal about the whole industry.

The Commission's alleged negatile .appi ()ml has been carried over
into .its trade regulatual rule. att'Ordirl,r to the FTC's critics. In our
opinion. some of the proposed rule's mandatory voiding for school
contracts needs rep tsaua, to renam e any impliration that. the student
might be «iser if lie did not enroll at all. We share the Commission's
hostility to deceptile advertising and predatory practices, and we are
sure that the Commission shaves our iew that remedial methods
should \teed out bad aehus rather than downgrade proprietary edu-
cation itself. The rule 11 hall ev ent ually evolves from the present snrics
of hearings should be one which embodies the basic thrusts of the
poposaldiselosme of completion and placement rates to. the stu-
dent. a pro-rata refund and fair and honest advertising. It
should also be a rule that recognises the limitations on the schools'
abilit1 to obtain precise statist ks and alerts the student as to his rights
II Aland creating the impression that, he es them up by enrolling.

Although some of the um ding gives us concern. the idea of a trade
regulation rule is a good one. The number of students who have been
bilked b.1 fiandulent sehools silo-as that the present system does not
discourage sufficiently this t pe of at tit are concerned about
enforcement of any e% via nal r tile by the Commission. Unless they are
prepared to continue their commitment in this area, the trade reg-
ulation Jule 11 ill join a 111111111er of other fine-sounding documents that
un fort mutt ely have not lived up to their promise.

Tine final area of contra ersy in Federal Trade Commission opera-
tions is that of Federal:State cooperation. The FTC's st a temunt listed
this as one of the ClehIS in Ivhieli they were actively working to sup-
port the development of a better wproach to school problems. Issue
was taken with this statement at the bearings and during the investi-
gation. hummer. At the State let el. there were expressions of resent-
ment against certain act it it ies and statements of Commission officials,
and State and Federal officials had questions about the FTC's will-
ingness to cooperate with others in soiling problems. Sonic of these
charges were probably attributable to parochialism on the part of
the complainant. Ilat the number of people with different responsibili-
ties who have complained about, the FTC's hick of cooperation points
to the need for greater efforts to share information. in a small nu-

p. 110,
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nority of cases, the possibility of litigation may justify the Commis-
sion keeping the information to itself. Jim% e% et, ee ail only four na-
tional cases pending at the time of the heat ings. it would seem that
the FTC could be nwre open than they allegedly ha% e been ttp to now.

The Federal Trade Commission has a major role to play in help-
ing to make prop' ietary education mole tespkisi%e to its
Tin. Commission s jurisdiction 0%er prow ietaty schools extends fur-
ther than (hat of tin funding agl noes, and it can perform its reg-
ulatory duties fun their own sake, rather than as ancillary to pros 'd-
ing loans and grants to a certain group of people. FTC action to date
lots undoubtedly had a major impact tat the industry some complaints
liner reached 1 Ilk' stage or lit i!rilt ion because the FTC v as able to get
the school to cm ek t an unfair practice. A glow ing nespunsibility w ill
re suit flout the t n ads tegulation tide. In discharging this responsi-
bility. the Commission should iusune that it possesses the necessary
detailed knowledge of the industry and voupeuttes to the maximum
extent with other Federal and State agencies that deal with pro-
priet a ry education.

6. ilfhcr ifggue students are an especially good source
for information about school effectiveness. Many schools ask for stu-
dents evaluations and request permission to use them in their
advertising. (One disgruntled student responded to the ',emission
question. "I dare Newsletters and school magazines sometimes
contain the names and pik ures of satisfied grauluates. and some schools
offer lengthy lists of former students echo may be contacted. Ob-
viously. the schools lists ale select i% e. but see oral offered to make avail-
able to the staff all the names in their files for err ificat ion of satisfac-
tion. One action a prospect-ix e student or counselor might take is to
ak the cks11001 hoer Mally people in the area ha% e received training at
t he school and then ask for a sampling of names.

There is also the elentent of competition among schools. Although
there are some large discrepancies in prices. as noted earlier. the ex-
istence of competitors is a check on any school. Schools stress their
advantages. which can cause a good approak It kr policy to spread to
others. It k an also vi irk the other way, as the -bigger, better and more
television sets- advert isements show.

The State of Ohio publishes at listing of proprietary schools. one
page per school. ee ith blanks for clan- size. placement. and so forth.
Sonic schools do not complete all pads of the form. but the listing
still enables a prospective student to scan the field before deciding
on a particular school. This listing approaches the size of a telephone
book. Publication of such a listing pro% ides interested prospects. high
school counselors and others \\ Ith a Ilan& reference. If more States
did this. bhkking copies a% a ilable to iti,h schools awl public libraries. it
could hi( lea,0 public awareness of plop' iota' e st hools and possibly
reduce tlis tendene% for students to enroll in tie. first school that ap-
proaches them.

The most effective protection for the consumer of a product or
service it the integrity of the company he deals with. The abuses
that have wctirred in proprietary education show clearly that with-
out some additional checkniff. reliance integrity of each of the
thousands of schools is inadequate. Howe% cr. this should nut obscure
the effort3 that a number of schools hate made to t teat their students
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fairly. The accrediting associat ilms have incorporated a number of
protections in their standards. Some schools have gone beyond these
requirements and reports offering, pro-rata refunds, automatic con-
tract

on-
tract terminations if the student does not complete the first lesson,
provision of assistance not cunt radially required, and of her chaniet en-

ies of fair dealing. SeN era] schools isited by the stall did not make
a profit last year and \et emit hated to spend money revising and im-
proving t heir courses and st ndent services.

An examination of conitilaint files at several schools. and discussion
Wit Ii re:,1H)11;s1ble fur thdln. showed a sensitivity and re-
sponsivene-zs to student colicern:,. One school asks its stiideiits to grade
it on the A to F system and reports that 88 percent of the grades
are -12:3 or Ws. There were letters from unhappy students in the files
of every school, but there were also letters of appreciation. An im-
portant result of more vigorous action to minimize consumer ex-
ploitation is the effect it will have on responsible members of the
industry. So long as proprietary education attracts dedicated indi-
viduals w ho feel they are performing a service, the policing function
that the Government must assume is reduced.

TOWARD .\ SVSTE3E

Proprietary vocational education has served many people well.
But improvements are in order. This report has described a number
of existing checks on abuses in proprietary education and proposed
that sonic of them be strengthened. New safeguards have also been
pointed out and evaluated. Many of the existing laws, regulations,
standards and operating practices have the potential for insuring
that both parties to a proprietary school contract are treated fairly.
That is the potential; the facts are otherwise. Laws are often dis-
obeyed, regulations avoided, and standards for accreditation or eligi-
bil ity are sometimes ignored.

One of the greatest needs is for compliance with existing laws and
standards. Greater enforcement efforts are required in every quarter.
Schools possessing accreditation tto not live up to the impressive
standards of accrediting associations. State laws, carefully drafted
and designed to weed out unethical standards and practices; often
are not enforced.

The interlocking protection provided by the triad of licensing, ac-
creditation, and eligibility regulations is more theoretical than real
in far too many cases. State agencies do not work with their c,,unter-
parts across the State boundary and they do not work with Federal
agencies. Federal agencies do not work with each other. Proprietary
school courses are generally only a few months long. Speedy correc-
tion of problems is crucial, and requires rapid dissen Illation of warn-
ing signals. The existing safeguards can accomplish a great deal more
when the institutions responsible for them act in concert.

We are encouraged by 'he formation and the recent activities of
the Federal Interagency Committee on Education, and particularly
its Subcommittee on Consumer Protection, created in 1972. The
"Federal Strategy Report for the Protection of the Consumer of
Education," issued on September 18 of this year, represents a care-
ful examination of the Federal Government's involvement in post-
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secondary education. We agree with nearly all of its reconunenda-
t ions and commend them to the Federal agencies with responsibilities
in this field. We also recommend that this group draw up a statement
of student rights and responsibilities as they themselves propose, and
that the Government make these available to proprietary schools for
distribution to prospective students. (A parallel of sorts exists in
the requirement by 111:1) that developers of land provide consumers
% i t 1 1 a Government statement.) 1 )ist ri but ion of ( I ieSe st at ement s to t he
schools could be throu!rh 11EW and VA regional offices, and the
expense of preparing and printing them should be borne by the
Federal Government.

Improving the effectiveness of monitoring agencies, although
necessary, still leaves students at a disadvantage % hen they are con-
sidering proprietary edneat ion. We believe that the student needs
more information about what the course did for his predecessors.
In the area of providin!r information to the student to enable him to
mike a better choice, the two most discussed statistics are completion
rat es and placement.

1' oder the Federal Trade Commission's propo:ed rule every school
offering voeational training would be required to tell a prospective
'intent how well his predecessors did in obtaining emplo mein, in thefield. We agree with the Federal Trade Commission rule that this
figure The rule it u.as orgj Ha ly proposed,
however, contains requirements for proof which appear to be ini-
pNctical for some schools. Furl her. the rule mould severely penalize
school.: that could not comply with (lie rather detailed recordkeeping
involved. We trust that hearings under the ride 1% ill develop a more
practical approach to providing. t his data.

We also recommend that completion tales be made available, based
on forme, st talents who act ually began to study or train. We have eon-
sidered the argument against this made by many schools and by the
ar..rediting associations. The thrust of the argument is that may
proprietary school students are nonachica e l'S in their early educational
experience and will be prematurely discouraged from trying to im-
prove themselves because they IA ill mentally associate with the group
that does not finish. This may happen in sonic cases, but we believe
that it is more than offset by the need to provide students with the
maximum amount of information needed for a decision. Keeping
information from someone for his own good is a questionable policy,
especially where: as here, it may benefit those ul() decide to withhold
it.

To minimize the loss of a student who discovers belatedly that his
enrollment was a mistake, we advocate a pro-rata refund policy witha permissible deduct ion for administrative costs. As noted earlier, we
have considered the case against refunding the cost of lessons not used
and understand why n.ost schools oppose it. In this issue, as in
many others we have ex:- alined, the right is not all on one side. But
we believe our recommendations make tic balance a fairer one.

In recommending that schools disclose more data and provide pro-
rata refunds, we realize that this places additional burdens on theindustry. We are also aware that many students are enrolled in
schools that deal with them more than fairly under the existing sys-tem. Ethical schools must live with requirements aimed at others; the
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regulatory rain falls on the just and the unjust alike. But we believe
the industry can liNe %%ith these changessome schools already do
and be the better for them.

One hopeful outcome of tightening the slackness that now char-
acterizes licensing and regulation is greater public recognition of the
contribution proprietary education can make. Studies of selected
courses indicate that proprietary school students do as well as their
counterparts in community colleges despite having generally less im-
presser academic backgrounds. The recommendations in this report
would cause proprietary schools to be under greater pressure to pro-
duce measurable results than are the colleges and universities. In the

eyes of many, profit-seeking schools are already faced with more
stringent requirements than are public institutions." If the industry
can reduce the incidence of student abuse. it deserves greater recogni-
tion by the academic Loniminut,%, emploers, and influential figures
such as high school guidance counselor' .s9

" tylhus, note 7 sum. pp. 11, 1S1.
Ilearrog., pp 106. 107.

of the iirotaems in proprletar education stemming from student la( k of infor-
mation by% e hien attrAmted to the failure of agencies outside the sdniok thionsehes.
itoit,..hy speaks of " students. who hate been inadequately counseled or not eolikeled
at on mine in high schools. lids is a direct result of the limited nuttier of high school
ga018714 personnel and their consul} hunted netts on post se(ondiary voLational (sew 'ion.
(.,1,4110111y, 13,)11V person, nho drop out of school. and el en many «ho :, from
high school. hate lnsntheient ktom ledge of 014 !I patt"nal training opportuniths Ind the
labor market. 1 substantial proportion of studenis, are not t boroaglit3 familiar with the
eoor.,,,, provided tits pm% ate %ovation:11 schools. or eke the} learn about the schools through
friends attending them. tuinher4 of their families. 11M% spaper adortisom.:Z.., or sales
rept., It 01 too schools. .1. a major Nonsegiwnce of these Informal ! many young
lope...II: vim enroll in the .etioolh are likel% to do so Itli imomplete information on the
wire of training, requirements of the otenpation they are training (or. and the oppor.,
'omit ie., (Or advancement." l'roprietar Vocational Schools staff paper, the W. B. Upjohn
Institute for Employment Itez.earell, 1970 halaniazoo.'Alleli., pp. 12 1S. See also, hearings,
pp. 101 1115.
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